Kelly Clarkson's "Walk ___" was the fifth single from "Breakaway" 
"Over My Head" and "How to Save A ___" by The Fray from Denver, CO
Gwen Stefani's single "__ It Up" was inspired by The Sound of Music
John __ was "Waiting On The World To Change" with his new album
American Idol winner Taylor Hicks hit #1 with "Do I Make You ___"
Las Vegas band The Killers hit #1 with "When You Were ___"
Daniel Powter's "__ __" video was filmed after his apartment burned
KT Tunstall's "Black Horse and the ___ Tree" became popular in May
U2 and Green Day collaborated on "The Saints are ___" for New Orleans
"Chasing Cars" from Snow Patrol was featured on the TV show Grey's __
Gnarls __'s hit "Crazy" won MTV's Best Song award
In December, ___ was leading the charts with "Irreplaceable"
Nelly ___'s "Promiscuous" was awarded Best Pop Song by Billboard
Rascal Flatts covered Tom Cochrane's "Life Is A ___" for the movie Cars
"Anna-Molly" is the first single from the album Light Grenades by ___
"SOS" by ___ includes samples from Soft Cell's "Tainted Love"
___ achieved US and worldwide success with "Hips Don't Lie"
"Too Little ___ ___" by JoJo was her first single in the top 10 charts
"Come Back To Me" by ___ Hudgens samples Player's "Baby Come Back"
Christina ___ "Ain't No Other Man" reached the top 10 in June
"Dirty Little Secret" by The All-___ Rejects reached the top 10 in January
British singer James Blunt's "You're ___" hit #1 in March
Carrie ___'s "Before He Cheats" is the fourth single from Some Hearts
Natasha Bedingfield was #1 for seven weeks with "___"
The Red Hot Chili Pepper's "Dani ___" was released on May 2
Canadian band that had hits with "Photograph" and "Far Away"
Justin ___ reached #1 with the single "SexyBack"
"Call Me When You're Sober" by ___ was first leaked on the internet

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ______

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:

___________________________
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